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PBEsmEl\1T'S MESSAGE 

The first of March found me driving to Yorktown, 

NY to visit my daughter, son-in-law and 

grandchUdren.. It's amwng how casua.l we are 

about traveling. We throw a few clothes in a 

suitcase, put it in the trunk of the fam11y sedan, 

and we're ott to New York. We leave in the 

!DOming and in the afternoon we're erlJoylng 
dinner with the kids - amwngl 

Driving across Pennsylvania, where the radio 
stations are sparse, I had time to renect on my 

fa.m11y'stravelB across Pennsylvania - in the 

1840s. Travel wasn't quite so C8Bua.l at the tune. 
I attended a presentation last month by the 

Allegheny City Society on ca.nals and ra.1lroads in 

Pennsylvania. That got me thinking. Given the 

timing (1840s) which preceded the completton of 

the ra1lroad across the state, it's almost a 
certainty tba.t they came by canal boat. I did a 
little digging on the route of the Main Line Cs.na.l. 

In the early 18008, travel by wagon trom. 
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh took 28 d.a3TB. When 

the canal aystem was completed. about 1831, the 

trip was shortened. to 4 d.a3TB. Quite an advance, 

but still not comparable to the luxury of the 

fam11y sedan for a d.a3's drive across the 

interstate highway. One unique feature of the 

Pennsylvania Main Line Canal was the Allegheny 

Portage Ra.1lroa.d where canal boats were hauled 

on rs.ll cars over the Allegheny Mountains, a rise 

of 1398 feet. I had seen the Portage Ra1lroad. 

years ago, and had marveled at the bold 
engineerIng for that period, but had. never 

connected. it with my famlly's trek to Allegheny 

CitUT· 

I believe that discovering facts such as how your 

ancestors came to this area are so important in 
adding "meat" to the -bones n of your 
genealog1ca.l search. 

As I'm writing this artJ.cle, its a beaut1tul 70 

degrees outside, near a record. high for early 

March. I know it won't last, but the spring 

weather is Just around the corner. With the 

return of the nice weather, we are able to get; out 
and resume our on-going project of reading the 

cemeteries of Pine and RJcbland Townships. 

Don't be shy when the ca.ll comes for volunteers. 

You'll get a cha.nce to meet your fellow 

genea.Ioglsts, get lost of fresh air and help us 
move toward our goal. of recording these 
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cemeteries. Remember the quote I cited. la.st 

month, let 's" Gather up the fragments that 

rema.in, lest they be lost" . 

Sylvan 

WHERE GENEALOGISTS MEBT 

Tues, April 4 - 7:30 pm - NIIG Board Meeting -

Passavant Hospital Cs.feter1a.. Everyone Welcome 

Tues., April 17 - 7:00 pm - Begular NIIG Meeting 

- Pastor Paul Miller Ruff - German Lutheran 8e 

Reformed. Church Records of Southwestern. PA 

Sat., April 1 - Slippery Bock Heritage 

Association - Genealogy Workshop - Ernest Thode 

will present an all day semma.r on various 

German topics. For more information ca.ll 

724-794-8600 or e-m.a.1l hmBsa.gt@a.ol.com 

Sat., April 15 - WPGB SpriDg Seminar - James L. 
Hansen, FASG will be spea.k1ng on the following 

topics: The Draper Manuscripts; Genealogy in 

Alpha.bet1ca.l Orger - Getting the Most from All 

Types of Indexes; What to Do When You rut a 
Brick Wall; Getting Around. the Lost 1890 Census. 

For more information ca.ll (412) 687-6811. 

June 19-21 - PenDsylvania Chapter of Palatinu 

to America Rational Conference 

"Pennsylvan1&, a Pa.la.t1ne Crossroad, 1683-2000 

Contact: PA Chapter, PO Box 280, strasburg, PA 

17579-0280 (717)687-8234 

April 28-29 - 1taliaD. AmeriC8D.8 in Western 

PeDJ1B71VBDia m.tor.Y Conference - sponsored 

by the mstorica.l Soc1ef\Y of W. PA and the 
National lta.1.1a.n American Foundation at the 

Heinz mstory Center. For information contact 
Nicholas P. Ciotol& at (412) 454-6433 or 

npc10t0la.@hswp.org. 

QUEBIBS 
Compiled and edited by Sylvan Kretz, Query 

Editor 

DOl'IRAlI', Martha Bo, WILBY, John Park, 
parents of WILBY, Carrie IlL, (b. 1864, d 1917), 

WlLSOR, Mary (b. 1773 d 11/16/1845). 

Contacts t30luJ H. 'W11soD III, 414 Goldtm Grove 

Boad, Bad.ezJ, PA 18008 

YOUWG, Descendants of Caleb and Ellza., 

Gibsonia., PA. Contact: KlItl. B1t:1uudsoD, SII4 

H.ather Hill DriVtl, GibsOZJbJ, . PA 18004 II-maib 

Ksnnv.rS@mrutlcam uet. 

CBOOPS/CBOUPS/GBOUB, Andrew (b 1819) m. 
Sarah SCHLAGBL, Henry (b 1855) Pine 

Township, PA. Believe m1gra.ted. from Luzerne 

Co. COVBB'l', OpaUne (1858-1888) Pine 

Township or Harmony, PA Also interested. in 

SABVBBB and SCHLAGBLS. Contacts Bleba"" 
•• Croop, :1800 Nltfb. Boad, Bid.gBWq, ON'P 

II-maib croop@:rortllll'fl.com 

BBRO, John (b 1796/8, d abt. 1840), son of 

Zacharlah, brother of LewU 8., BeuJamin, 
Henry, Prancia, Samuel, Jacbon and .Alfrecl, 

Allegheny Co. (1820 and 1830 census). SUrvived 

by son John (b. 4/5/1829) who lett Allegheny 
County &bout 1846. Interested. in name of wife, 

descendants or vital records. Contacts DoD 

Btmo, SOli s.Jbu, Borg .. , 22' 79008. 

CENSUS aooo 

You should shortJy be receiving your 2000 

Census forms. Hopefully you will receive the long 

form. Conrad S1a.n1n& (NHG) reminds everyone 
to make a copy of your form before IDa111ng it. As 

genealogists we all know the importance of 

census records. 

We are devoting most of this issue to census 
information. We hope this helps with your 

research. 
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CENSUS - KEY TO GEBEALOGICAL 
MYSTEBIES 

Bob Brooke, Allt;tqueWealr, January 3, 10, 2000 

Whether a genealogist finds his or her wa;y to 

census records early or late in a search depends 

on how much a.ccura.te data can be a.ccumulated. 

and documented. from fa.m1ly and local sources. 

Eventua.lly, though, gaps in fa.m1ly data. w1ll 

probably lead to searching census records. 

The word census originaJJy referred. to a Roman 

reg1ster of adult male citizens and their properIQr, 

which determined political status, military 

obligation and ta.xa.tion. Census records are 

comp1la.tions of information about the individuals 

and their households. Numerical summaries of 

the various categories investigated. are ca.lled. 

"enumerations U. These come at the end of some 

of the sections in census records, listing the total 

number of males, females, occupation, houses, 

etc. found in a sma.ll political division. 

A federal population census has been taken in the 

US every 10 years since 1790. The records of a.ll 

but two of the American censuses have survived 

virtually intact to the present da;y. The 1890 

census was almost tota.l1y destroyed by fire. Only 

fragments, including a list of widows of Civil War 

pensioners, rerna.ins. Some parts of the 1790 

census were destroyed., but have been 

reconstructed from tax lists of the period. 

Sma.ller portions of the 1800 and 1820 census 

were destroyed during the War of 1812, and 

there are no surviving census records for New 

Jersey before 1830. On the whole, however, 

America's census records are more complete 

over a longer period than those of most nations. 

The US Government initiated. the census to help 

apportion taxes and legislative representation 

among the states. In 1790 federa.l ma.rsba.1s rode 

out with a list of six sample questions. Over the 

years, as the government has made the census a 

tool for soc1a.l pJanning, it has grown into an 

extensive survey of deta.1led. information about 

the American people that's invaluable to 

genealogtsts. 

Towns posted early censuses publicly in order to 

fa.c1l1ta.te corrections or additions. Beginning in 

1850, however, the government declared the 

information contained. in the census confidential 

in order to ensure the greatest possible a.ccura.cy 
in responses. Although no law has yet been 

passed concerning the sealing of these records, 

an informa.1. agreement between the National 

Archives and the Census Bureau in 1952 ca.lled. 

for their release after 72 years. 

The value of census records to the genealogist 

varies according to the date of the record, since 

they aren't consistent in content. Congress 

stipulated. that information should be furnished. 

by the head. of the fa.m1ly, recognizing the head. of 

the fa.m1ly as the husband or father unless he 

was deceased. Because husbands and fathers are 

usua.lly poor sources of ages and birth dates 

within a household, this led to numerous 

1na.ccura.cies. 

Like many other documents, the records of the 

U.S. Census include some inconsistencies, 

omissions and errors, the fault of either the 

census takers or the subjects themselves. 

The 1790 census identified. only heads of 

households by name, then enumerated the people 

in each household in five categories: white males 

over 16, white males under 16, white fema.1.es, 

other free persons and slaves. While succeeding 

censuses sought a.dd1tional information, those 

conducted. through 1840 continued. to summa.r1ze 

the data for each household, ident1fy1ng only the 

head by name. Nonetheless, it' B possible by 

compa.r1ng successive census entries and relating 

them to any facts turned. up in other records, to 

determine the approx1ma.te ages and death dates 
of individuals within the fa.m11y. 
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In 1850, the Census Bureau made a maJor 
Innovation of great s1gn1ficance to genealogtsts. 

For the first time, the census ident1f1ed. every 
individual by name, age, sex and color. 

In 1860, the census included. American Indians 

for the first time. Information on the value of 
individual property holdings, added. in 1870 
provides a clue to the existence of wills and deeds 

in county courthouses. 

In 1880, the Census Bureau made still more 
additions of pa.rt.1cular genealogical s1gn1ficance. 
Census information included the relationship of 
each person to the head of the fa.m11y, the marital 

status of each person and the place of birth of his 

or her mother and father. While relationships 
weren't descrlbed. in earlier censuses, they can 
often be inferred, but assumptions should be 
confirmed through other sources before being 
accepted. as facta. 

Information in the 1900 census included. months 
and years of birth, the lengt.hs of marriages and 
the number of children of each adult woman. If 

immigrant ancestors were alive at the time of the 
1900 census, a genealoglBt can learn the year of 
their immigration, a fact which IIl.8\Y lead to ship 
passenger lists and other documents that w1ll 

help carry a search abroad. 

Researchers IIl.8\Y obtain a one-page summary of 
the information covered in each census from 
1790 to 1970 from the US Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Pittsburg, KS 
66762. 

Genealogists can try to locate census records any 
time they've pieced together sufficient data on an 

ancestral family durIng & census year, but it's 
most likely that they'll find their ancestors in the 
later 1880 or 1900 census and then, with 
additiona.l clues, trace them back into earlier 
ones. Because the 1880 and 1900 cen.suses 
collected. so much deta1led. information, locating 

ancestors in them can be like opening a 
genealogical gold mine. 

By searohing the census records a genea.loglst can 
investigate a variety of surnames, check for 
va.r1a.tions in spelling and compare the 
information in one census to that in another. In 

order to get the greatest use out of census 
records, a researcher needs to be absolutely 
scrupulous in researching them. Every bit of 
information conta.tned. in the records, as well as 
some deta.ilB that don't seem relevant at first IIl.8\Y 

prove useful later, should be copied down. As in 
all genealogical research, one fact otten leads to 
another. 

KNOWING mSTBUCTIOmS GIVEN'TO 
CENSUS TAKEBS BET.ps 
UJTDEBSTAmD RECORDS 

Lloyd Hosman, Antique Week, Jan.·Feb. , 2000 

Knowing the instructions that were given to those 
taking the census can go a long way in helping us 
understand the records that they produced. The 
first Congress p&BBed an act that with some 
monor modifications governed. census taking 
from 1790 to 1840. 

When the first census was taken in 1790, the 
marshals were told what questions to ask. No 
forms were issued. They had to use whatever 
paper was available, rule it, write in the beadings 

and bind. the sheets togelJler. The government 
was interested prlmarlly in two things, m1l1ts.ry 

prepa.redneBS and a tax base. They were to ask 

six things: the name of the head of the family, 
the number of free white males 16 and older, free 
white males under 16, free white females, all 

other free persons, and slaves. 

Things improved sl1ghtly in the censuses of 
1800-1820 when the states provided. schedules of 
varying size and f\ypeface. F1naJly in 1830 the 
government began providing uniform. printed. 
schedules. 
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BnumeratiOllIDstructicm8 
1830-1840 0eDna 

The instructions and forms given to the 

enumerators for the 1830 and 1840 censuses 

were virtua.lly the same. Empha.siB was pla.ced 
on making sure that the entries were as of the 

first day of June. Any person living in the home 
on the day of the census, but whose usual place 

of abode on June 1 was in another fa.mlly, was 
not to be counted. The enumerators were to 

include such persons as may have deceased after 
June 1 at and and were not to include any infants 
born after that day. 

Th1B emphasiB was very strong in the 
instructions and no doubt were for the most part 

observed. Mistakes were made. People were not 
counted and some were counted when they 

should not have been. However, as a general 
rule thoese instructions were carried out and 
they should be kept in mind as we work with 
census research. 

18S0-1860 CeD8U8 

With one small exception, the 1850 and 1860 

census forms were the same. That exception was 
the adding of the value of personal property. 

Thus the instructions were virtua.lly the same for 
both censuses. As iB genera.lly known, the 1850 

census ushered in a new era in census tAking, in 
that, beginning with th1B census all free persons 
were to have been enumerated (at least that was 
the goal). As a result, the instructions became 

much more detailed in order to provide the 
enumerators with as much help as was 
reasonably possible with the greatly increased 
task. The 1nstruct1ons could not possibly provide 

the answers to every question that m1g'ht a.r1se, 

but they did. give general guidelines that would fit 

most situations. 

The forms were 12-1/2 x 17-1/2 printed on two 
sides with space for 40 entries on each side. In 

addition to the state and counw, the name or 
number of the d1Btr1ct, town or city was to be 
inserted as was the date of the v1Bit. 

Under heading 1, all dweJ.J.1ngs were to have been 

numbered in order of v1Bitation. A dwell1ng was 
defined as a separate 1nhBl>itated tenement, 
containing one or more faromes under one roof. 
Where several tenements were in one block with 
walls either of brick or wood. to divide them and 

having separate entrances, they were each to be 

counted as separate houses. If they were not so 
divided, they were counted as one house. If the 
house was used pa.rtJy as a store, shop, etc., and 

partly as a dweIUng, it was to be numbered as a 

dweU1ng. Hotels, poorhouses, hospitals, Jails, 
etc., were numbered as a s1ngle dwell1ng and 

were to be so identified perpendicularly under 
the heait1ng. 

Under heading two, all fam1l1es were to have 
been numbered in order of v1Bitation. A family 
was defined as one person living separately in a 
house or a part of a house and providing for 
himself or several persons having a common 
means of support. Thus, a widow living alone 
and providing for herself or 200 persons living 
together with a common head (including inmates 
of an 1nst1tution) would each be counted as a 
fa.mlly. 

Under beait1ng three, all free persons in the 
fa.mlly, including those that were tempora.r:Uy 

absent, were to be counted. Aga.1n close attention 
was to be paid to the June 1 date. The order was 

to be father, mother and then children in order of 
birth. If parents were dead., then whoever was 
considered head of the family was to be l1sted 

first. Lodgers, servants, etc., were l1Bted last. 

La.ndlords, Jailers, etc. were considered. family 
heads of those under their care. Indians not 

taxed were not lIBted.. Anyone tempora.rlly 

(continued on page 6) 
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WEB WANDEBINGS 
(1Iatel All start with httpl//_1IDle .. otherwiae DOted 

u. S. Census Bureau 
ceDBUB.gov 

Census On-Line 

C8JURU1-OD1ine.com 

Women's History Month 
:mla.rch 

Women: The Shadow story of tbeMlliennium 

DYtJme •• comfJJbrars /m.gamne/mwenuham/m& 

Women in America 1820-1842 
lU"Oad8.vJr~/~/cletoc/f_/home.htm 

Women's MU1tary IDstor,ytrom 1776-1998 

und.elete.org/mllitary .html 

Not for Ourselves Alone 
pba.or,/atantonanthoDy 

Soundex Codes 

nara.,ov /,eneaJogy /SOUDd.ex/SOUDdu.html 

Today In History 
hUtory-m&gazlne.com 

RootsWeb World.connect Project 
http//worJdCQnnect.g'enealogy.rootawe)).com/ 

absent, with the intention of returning again, was 
to be counted. students awa.y at school were to be 

liBted. with the family with which they were 
sta.y1ng on June 1 . 

Persons on board a vessel tempora.r1ly in port, 
whose only habitation was on the vessel or at 
another place, were not be be listed. Sa.ilors, and. 

all employed. in the nav1ga.tion of the Ia.kes, rivers 
and canals were tp be listed at their homes, or, if 
they lived. on the vessel, at the place where the 
vessel was owned. 

(to be continued.) 

BEIeEASE 01' 1930 CENSUS 
AntJqueWeelr, Deoe!IlOOr 20, 1999 

The 1930 census is scheduled for release to the 
public by the National Archives on April 1, 2002. 

The project roll counts are as follows. Census: 

2,268 rolls; Soundex, 1659 rolls, and about 30 

rolls- of enumeration district maps will be in oolo~. 

The states which have an index are: Ala.ba.m.a, 

Ark.a.nsas, FlOrida, Georgla., Kentucky (pa.rt.1&l), 

LouisIanA, Mississippi, Nart.h Cs.rollna., South 
carolina., Tennessee, Vlrglnfa a.nd West Virgln1&. . 

The census date was April 1, 1930. 

Thirty-two questions were asked: street address, 
house number, visita.t1on order n~, fa.m1ly 

number, name of each person liVing there, 
relationship of each to head, home owned. or 
rented., value if owned. or montb1y rental, ra.d10 

set, does family live on a. farm, sex, color or race, 
age a.t last blrthda.y, marital COI1CUtion, age at 
first ma.rria.ge, a.ttended school or college since 

Sept. 1, able to read or write, pla.ce of birth for 
person, his/her father and mother, Ia.nguage 

spoken before coming to US, year of immigration, 
natu.raJ.1za.tion, able to speak EngUsh, tl'8de, 
profession or work done, 1ndustry/business, 
class of work. if a.ctua.lly worked yesterday, 
veteran of US military or naval force which war 
or caped.ition, number of farm schedule. 
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TAKEPABT~2000CENSUS 
Jim Garamone, Amerioan Forces Press 8ervJ.oe 

In the Kings Ba.y Perisoope, January 28, 2000 

Thanks to Gary Schlemmer tor sendlng th1s along 

Counting the population of the United. states is 

important, an integraJ. part of the Constitution. 

Military service members and their fa.m.lly 

members must be counted. too. The Census 

Bureau w1ll work with m1l1ta.ry offic1&ls to ensure 
all service members and their families are 
II enumerated. II by the bureau. 

Here's how m1l1tary members are to be counted: 

- Service members living in the United. States are 
counted. a.t their usua.l residence, the pla.ce where 

they live and sleep most of the time. , whether on 
base or off base. 

- Service members assigned. to 1nsta.lla.tions 
outside the United. States - Including families with 
them - are counted. as part of the U.S. overseas 

population .. 

- Crews of ships home ported in the United. States 
are counted. a.t their usua.l onshore residence -
where they live and sleep most of the time. If 

they report no onshore residence, they are 
counted. at the ship's home ports. 

- Crews of ships home ported. outside the United. 
States are counted as part of the U. S. overseas 

population. 

So, this is where service members w111 be 
counted, but for apportionment of the seats in the 

House of Representatives, they w1ll be assigned. 

to their voting residence. 

Each base has a project officer to work with the 

Census Bureau. Service members f111 out spec1&l 

forms ca.lled. m1l1ta.ry census reports. They can 

c1a.1m their home addresses or report the address 

of their b&rracks. S&1lors and Coast Gua.rdsmen 
fill out shipboard censua reports. 

Service members living in fa.m1ly housing in the 

United States w111 receive a questionna.1re just 
like civ1l1ans in the surrounding communities. 

Btill service members must f111 out both the 
m111ta.ry or shipboard census reports and the 

questionnaires. 

The first counts for the 2000 Census ba.ve 
a.lre&dy been made. Census Bureau Director 

Kenneth Prewitt persona.lly enumerated. 
residents of Unalakleet, Al&ska. January 20, to 
kick off the first U.S. Population census of the 
new century. 

The scene w111 shift to the rest of the United. 

states with about 100 m11110n adva.nce letters (ad.. 

note - with an extra diglt on your street. address) 

going to households between Ma.rch 6 and 9 . 

Census offic1&ls w1ll m&il the questionna.1res 
Ma.rch 13 to 16. April 1 ia Census DQ'. The 

questionna.1re w1ll ask how ma.ny people are in 

the household on April 1, 2000. II Th&t , s how we 

get the sna.pshort of America. H, sa.1d a Census 

Bureau spokesperson. 

APRIL 1,2000 

CENSUS DAY 
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CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE 

The Greater Pittsburgh Civil War Round Table 

will have monthly meetJngs at Nort.hla.nd Public 

Library. The first meeting was February 29. 

Each meeting will be at 7:00 pm on the fourth 

Monday of each month. Scheduled topics for 

upcoming meettngs include: 

March 27 - Civil Wa.r Medicine 

April 24 - Col. Strong Vincent, Hero of 

Little Round Top 

May 22 - Civil War Civ1l1an Mourning 

Clothes 

June 26 - John Wilkes Booth: Lincoln's 

Assassin 

September 25 - Escape from Libby Prison 

October 23 - Private Christian 

Hlnchberger 

November 27 - The Miner-Minerd Civil 

WarLegB£y 

CEMETERY PROJECT 

As genealogists we all know how important 

cemetery records can be to our search efforts. 

Th.a.nks to the work done by others, we have 

available readings of various cemeteries. 

RecentJy I wanted to find burial information on 

members of my mother ' s family. Unfortunately, 

the cemetery where ma.ny of them are burled. has 

never been "read" . So, I was dependent upon the 

help of the office at the cemetery. Fortunately, 

the ca.retaker was more than w1l.l1ng to help. 

Spring is coming and NHG will resume reading 

the pioneer cemeteries in the North Hills for our 

second. book .. Volunteers are needed for these 

reBLIings (no experience necessary). If you would 

like to help with these reBLIings, contact either 

Ginny Skander at (412) 443-1460 or Lissa Powell 

at (724) 935-6961 

'ANCESTORS' SEQUEL AIRS 011 PBS III 
APlUl 

Fs.m1Jy T1'8e MBif&Zlne, Apr1l2000 

PBS will be airing an 11-episode sequel to their 

popular series in April. The programs will be 

part of a multimedia pac~ focused. on lea.rn1ng 

genealogical techniques. A website, online 

courses, instructional videos, printed. guidebooks 

and a teacher's guide will accompany the TV 

shows. The goal of this mult1med.1a approach will 

be to teach the five-step research method taught 

by the Family History Library in Salt Lake City. 

The series will open with an hour-long, 

prime-time special and then be followed. with 10 

half-hour episodes. More information can be 

found at the KBYU Ancestor's · website 

www.kbyu.org/811cutors/ 

FIRE AT lIATIOllAL ARCmVES III 
MAllYLAllD 

A fire occurred on Wednesda, March 1 at the 

Washington National Records Center in SUitla.nd, 

MD which stores more than 3.7 m1ll1on cubic feet 

otrecords. 

Archive officials said 3,000 cubic feet of records 

were stored in areas where sprinklers activated 

but fewer than 300 cubic feet - approx1m&tely 

700,000 pages - were a.ctua.l1y damaged or 

destroyed. 

The bulk of the records were from the 

Department of Veteran Affairs. These are 

1nacttve files of deceased. veterans who 

previously made cla.1ms for benefits. 

other records d8m8~ed/destroyed were some 

involved in a lawsuit brought by American 

Indians a.ga.tnst the government, District of 

Columbia government Offices, Labor Department 

and. US Patent and Trademark office. 
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THE CENSUS TAKBB 
Arthul' Unknown 

It was the first da\Y of census, and. all through the 
land; 

The pollster was ready ... a black book in hand. 
He mOWlted his horse for a long dusty ride; 

His book and some qullls were tucked close by his 

side. 

A long winding ride down a road. barelY there; 
Toward the smell of fresh bread wafting, up 

through the &1r. 

The woman was tired, with lines on her face; 
And wisps of brown h&1r she tucked back into 

place. 

She gave him some water ... as they sat at the 
table; 

And she answered. his questions .. the best she was 
able. 

He asked of her children .. Yes, she ha.d. quite a 
few; 

The oldest was twenw, the youngest not two. 

She held up a toddler with cheeks round. and. red.; 

His sister, she whispered, was napping in bed. 

She noted each person who lived. there with pride; 
And she felt the faint stirrlngs of the wee one 

inside. 

He noted the sex, the color, the age ... 
The marks from the quill soon f11led up the page. 
At the number of children, she nodded. her head; 

And saw her lips quiver for the three that were 
dead. 

The places of birth she "never forgot" ; 
Was it Kansas? or Utah? or Oregon .. or not? 

They came from Scotland., of that she was clear; 
But she wasn't quite sure just how long they'd 

been here. 

'l'lley-spoke- of.employment, of·schooUng and 

. such; 

They could read some, and write some .. though 
rea.lly not much. 

When the questions were answered, his job there 
was done; 

So he mOWlted his horse and. he rode toward the 
BWl. 

We can almost troa.glne his voice loud and clear; 
"M8\Y God bless you all for another ten years. " 

Now picture a time warp .. its now you and. me; 
As we search for the people on our family tree. 

We squint at the census and. scroll down so slow; 
As we search for that entry from long, long ago. 

Could they only troa.glne on that long ago da\Y; 
That the entries they made would effect us this 

way? 

If they knew, would they wonder at the yearning 
we feel; 

And the searching that roakes them so 
1ncreastng1y rea.1.. 

We can hear, if we listen, the words they impart; 

Through their blood in our veins and. their voice 
in our heart. 

PAMII,Y STOBIES 

As you research your faromes, you probablY 
comes across stories about them. You "hear the 
words they impart" . 

Take a few minutes and send your stories to the 

newsletter and share your findings with the other 
members of NHG. Bend your stories to the 
attention of the Editor. 

SHARE YOUR IClIJOWLBDGB, l'1' IS A WAY 'l'O 

ACHIBVB DDlO1l'l'.ALr.l'Y 
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NORTH ]DIalS GENEALOGISTS 
c/o Northland Public Library 
300 Cumberland Boad 

Pittsburgh, PA 15837-4888 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

DATED MATERIAL 

PASTOB PAUL 1\UIJ.BB BUPP 
GEBlVIAN LUTHEBAN Ie BEPOBMED CRUBCB BECOBDS OP 

SO o "1"JIWES'l'EllN' PA 
Apri118, 8000 

WPGS SPIlDTG CLASSES - 2000 

WPGB is aga.1n offering their beginning genealogy 

classes. Topics include baslc introduct.ton, 

court.house records, library use/mater1als, 

census, vital records and church and cemetery 
records. 

The classes w1ll be held on two consecutive 

Saturdays, May 6 and 13. Each day classes wm 
be held from 9:30-11:30 am and 1-3 pm. 

ReglBtra.tion form. is ava.1la.ble on-line, by ma.11 or 

at the Pennsylvanla. Department at Carneg1e 

Library. All classes wm be at C8.rnegle Library, 
4400 Forbes Avenue (Oakland). 

CETeEBBA'l'DTG WOlVlElJ'S LIVES, 
PAST, PRESENT AND pO·rORE 

Access magazine section, Tribune=Revtew 
March 6, 2000 

In the summer of 1848, a sma.ll group of 

American women joined. together in Seneca Fa.lls, 

NY for the first conference on women I s r1ghts. On 

the agenda were the rIght to own propeIV' and 

the r1ght to vote. PropeIV' r1ghts came quickly in 

New York, but it took decades for the second part 

of that agenda to be tu1f1lled. Seventy-two years 
after Seneca Fa.lls, in 1920, women gaJ.ned voting 

rights through the 19th Amendment to the u.S. 

Constitution. 

March is Women's Bidory Month 
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